@echo "This is a makefile containing the standard Orphan Lab protocol for processing tag data" \ "This makefile should be placed in a new directory containing just the fastq files produced" \ "from the samples that you wish to analyse. You can achieve this by either copying the files with the cp command" \ "into this directory or by creating links (shortcuts) using the ln command." \ "To run the analysis you need to have the qiime" \ "module loaded into your path. type the following into the command line:" | fmt @echo @echo "module load qiime" @echo @echo "The pipeline can be run using one of the following commands:" @echo @echo "./orphanlab_itag_protocol.mk all" @echo "make -f orphanlab_itag_protocol.mk all" @echo @echo "By default, no chimera checking takes place. However you can add this as an option to the pipeline" \ " by specifying CHIMERA=1 on the commandline like so:" | fmt @echo @echo "./orphanlab_itag_protocol.mk CHIMERA=1 all" @echo @echo "When chimera checking is turned on, usearch is an added dependancy. Make sure it is in your path by typing:" | fmt @echo @echo "module load usearch" @echo @echo "The files for taxonomic assignment used by this pipeline are currently:" @echo $(SSU_DB) @echo $(SSU_TAX) @echo @echo "If you would like to use other files, type the following into the command line:" @echo @echo "./orphanlab_itag_protocol.mk all SSU_DB=\"/path/to/ custom/fasta_file\" SSU_TAX=\"/path/to/custom/taxonomy\"" @echo @echo "You should always specify both as they need to match" check_dependancies: @if [ ! -e "$(SSU_DB)" ]; then echo "could not find the file $ (SSU_DB). Please verify that the path is correct or add a custom location (type: "make help" for more details)"; exit 1; fi @if [ ! -e "$(SSU_TAX)" ]; then echo "could not find the file $(SSU_TAX). Please verify that the path is correct or add a custom location (type: "make help" for more details)"; exit 1; fi @for i in $ ( echo "#SampleID BarcodeSequence LinkerPrimerSequence
